
SPECIAL HOTTCES.
MAY 7. l!»15.

The partuerahip heretofore existing between
<"©r:*'antin*- .Ian*-- and John Jane*-, at .">14 !»th
**. n.w *as thi* day Neen dissolved. The
Naslneaa of said p.irtn* rshlp will hereafter >>e
?.ondncted i»y John Jan.*-. All liabilities of .«aid
narrne^lp have hevn nviniifl |»y John Janes.

« «»NSTA NTI \K JANES.
JOHN JAXES.

TOOMFT .% TOOMRY. Att.vn.TH

Viiv: Wm .m, mletim; «»r the st«h?k-
«M s of in- rirs: N.'T ouhI l-'Iro Insurant

. '..inpiny -<i ' e I nlted Staits for the ele-'ti^n
.»r far tb< ensuing year and for the
t; .-in-. or -wh other h'isiri' >« :i«» may prop-
,c.m for. u»e mwiinr will !»?> held
ui Thursday. Jtin*- l'». HM-V :it the office of

.¦ company. in the Southern '«'ilidir.g. Waph-
iict«"»n. D. « Tho jh>ii> will h«. open from
1" n" k noon io o lo, k |..ni

i;oHi:it r .i. w\nne. pre«id»nt.
\tfe«:. K'HN SMITH.

pro tern

Where Do You Pay
LOW EST PRICES for Mill-
v>rk .ind Lumber? Right
here, of course. \sk any
jobber.
Barker, 649 N. Y. ave.1

GOOD ROOF WORK
i« Ironclad Roof Work. Ir means best ma

..rl il. *kl!ied labor, ir save® roof« and 1? aaves

jonr p»irse a- well. 1 .«»t u> cpn and paint your
~"of. S*>o for \onrvojf

JsRONCLAD~y^ «V
I NEV'Ki: DISAPPOINT."

t iet Busy ami Keep Busy
L>y nsint? distinctive prints!

matter.the klud w. produce.
1 he Service Shop.

p.YRON S. ADAMS.
VENABLE'S ART STORE,

Now at 1225 G St.
shading brewing co. s u. s standard
brand light and dark beers, $1 case: ale and

Sorters. SI.25 case. Union beer. THOS. R.
EAVEBS. 4U, at. a.w. Phone M. 8U0L

BKi'GES. EVERGREENS AND ALL NURSERY
stock, making of lawns and sardena a special¬
ty estimates on beautifying your premises;
care of hedge*. lawns and gardens daring
mrnner. I". I*. RODMAN. Landscapiet ana
Fores'er. Phone I.. 1951. 403 11th st. n.e.

Helpful Suggestions.
If in doaht if to the kind of Printed matter to

our. get t1:»* benefit of our advice. Wp turn
out quality Printing tbat !s a help to business.

Judd <& D>etwes!ier, Inc.,
The Big Print Shop, 420-422 nth.
THERE'S NO SI »*H THIN«; AS AN ACCIDENT

T«» be anticipated «uch as an insecure roof, a

defective pie. e ..f plum! ing. after the Shedd
?.iperta have prononne»d Repairs perfect.
JOHN I. SHFDD 527 1"t::. Pu. M .{14.

REMEMBER THE
DEAR OLD ROOF.

It ha-* been your shelter for
1.0 ;ho.»e nian\ years.
How «'\\ Y»ii* VET.LETT IT NOW?
Call for the experts at once.

c ' r. gy r Wa».i. Loan

Graf13R&S0111,1 nc., *^2%®wg.
WEI t PHK»KD olothks last longest.

Wo call every week for out suit or overcoat,
and pre-s and return it next day for

$!.«*. p^- month.
LA MODE LKWING TO.. 14f>« I >t M. .*?11S.

NEW LIFE FOLICIES.
The fairest and mo«t liberal on market. Write,

phone or call for particulars.
D. FULTON HARRIS,bsSSW

2"ti <.olorad» buibbny. Phone Main 1326.

Mattresses==Furniture
Remade.Upholstered.

Special Frices.
TUOHEY BROS.,

1209 9th ST. X W 1'hon. ,N 3(a0. -

WWTF.Iv-not;S>3> n> RENT.
By reason of on- location at 914 G at. n.w.

at one of the busiest transfer Junctions in
t! e eity». *.Vp pet in tm««-b with numbers of
v«eople and have m»ny -alls for d**s!rable «lx,
eight and tea room s^s Ix*t us rent your
vacant icn*e.

JOHN S<*RIV.AER A RRO.
V"t7"i\" ATf K A ~ew bathroom set in an-Nr-Y\ D.l I Ilo c;,| house Is the greatest!Improvement conceivable For plan and price
consult
MAI RICK J. COLBERT f/j1 F st. Ph M .^016

PAINT UP.PAPER UP.
WINDOW SHADES.

Luther L. Derrick Co.. 'Vii'm.Nm#.
ROOMS PAPERED. S'J P.

Hou*^ paintln*. Iowpmi prices.
CHAS. A CARLISLE.

44-1 Ere at. n.w. Main 494.

BEST PHOTO GOODS
AT SMALLEST COST

-==Remem!ber v/e are
Headquarters for
Antitrust Products.

M.A.Leese
WINDOW SHADES

No order loo lar*e or too small.
T"?fi Sr~ade Sho?,^»V. "£«?;"¦
PA INT NOW!

T>.» pwyc' Toxical time Of all ttraen In aprlac-f'rr>». Vor, . .. Pai';r« are applied under t'nmt,^«f c<->ndlrfo?;« I r-'^ommend Ijiwrence Pafntabecan««- T know -hem to be the ra->«t satisfac-t .-v o:.». <-an u«® for any purpose
/ 1&* 4 ,4,h n w-f~A ''L'-vC V / O Phones N. 420-421.

Vi'-: i\}:*rT- Vkky DErilRARLE OFFIUES; en
?ire r-'-r .f T'.!" Evening Star t-ulldin^;
1- atlnc rooms may le arranged *,n
*«. ;.ar if -. « r 'ingle .oiii®. or aa a whole.
Ap;. j I'.l MANAGER. The EveningStar 11' .>! penn. nvt-.

(LEAN UP PAINT I P. '
T:.»- r- .* '- iT'dnkert. :«*'!! put up the no-

rravk. r .. shades ois Hartsh<«rn rollers. 50c.
:i -t. - Phone L. 412S.

mat: 1:1. "skS ANiTluiX spicTniTsT.
RV.x'Vi'i/ SScOlJ Sitad tupoF.rov E J' E f»
CM' BEI»!»iNG <"0 '241 7th St.; North 526.

PARTNER CAFE,
¦."..an«*b-n?a a'-cf.m"..da*e<i Reasonable prl.;e«.
.e*i r 1; * -e: v' S(>w ial rates by uiontii.

BATHROOM LUXURY.
The taafofuiiy tlleij '.athrriom Is vital In

the »>'.. "
« li'tit# f'Mjs'j 11

PI'WrN FLI ETT 110 9t'i Ph N. 7.°,2«J.
«.E: OUR S_M.ES and RENT LISTS.

. John F. Donohor & Sons,
314 pa \vr. s r..

wtit n ~R»--*r»v rr. j lfmoukl
"o-i-tjlr r:;'.i)KR:« K tklzkr R-zlstend
!.:. rrk-. 2124 til .. .. p. CM. :^H0.
M< »Tt>eri-- '-e 'II «»av«» n.f.

D..i:rgr"r". .'« ,,,h ».
! p-i ,7 PAINLESS PR1CR<

I.*,*) ...%+ h z- r->«- always bi;>t.**

PALMISTRY.
HAVE YOI R HAND f!» »«. FY MR DAOl'D.

th»* "'»-ll known !:"<» palmist.
P.->nd!-za. Si P Nort 1130

Ftf:di«. 181*2 Q n n Ho, 11 «.m *«» R p.m.

SPrKITUALISM.
MRS J. F. MALTH*. 1112 lOtb Si. n.W.

.Mee' i'.gm +>'. tu! Frl.. 7:30 p in a trws*aga
*0 Mel, Dally endings. 9 am. to 5.3» p.au
P '. - NV.r *298

TRAWLER CAPTAIN TELLS
OF EARLY RESCUE WORK

'H i:;:nsT«»wn May in.Capt. David
>' rj»hy r»f »lie trawler Storm^o<*k wai
fi st <¦ fhe «'-en»* of the T^usftania die-
; ter with .* rescue boat. His Btory
follows:
"T fathered in *t lifeboat fifty-two

j-emo' *.. rno*t of th^m women and chll-
f!rcn. and I" for«- I roniplefd my load
I had tw<*iity bleaiied youngsters
;>Loprd the old Stormcook. Several of
tm were withou* their mothers, but
.*.!! v. r>- t;4k» r Ir harw. before we
!' .i« .. .! harbor b> itidly worn* n, who
lorpot their own .ous in minlster-
irix: to others

One lady of Heventv-eiKht years had
bi*ii In the water over two hours, but
wars an spry a» any oi«e 3iany women
fainted on rea«'hlnK our deokn, and
when revived beici?ed pitifully to be
allowed to retain their lifebelt*, an

they were overmastered by the fear
thnt the mibmarioe would return to
complete it* work of destruction. Sev¬
eral died aboard in} bo.it, and the
? retted of j;rlef and suffering became
''most unbearable. The little Storm-
cot.. brought li»0 persons to Queens-

HACKED DISCIPLINE
j ABOARD LUSITANIA
Dr. Howard Fisher Says Of¬

ficers Failed to Take
Proper Precautions.

CLUMSY IN ATTEMPTS
TO LAUNCH LIFEBOATS

Criticism. Also, of British Admiralty
for Failing to Provide Con¬

voy for Steamer.

MlKfc.V.sTOWN, Ataj 10..Injured sup-!
\ Ivors of the f.usitania are reported to
be progressing. Among the volunteer!
< octors none lias been more busy than j

Ho""r<I Fish"- of Washington, who
"as rescued after being in the water
three hours.
Dr. Fisher now numbers among his

patients Lady Mackworth of Cardiff,
who Is suffering from the result of be¬
ing a long time In the water; Lady Al¬
lan of Montreal, who has a broken col¬
lar bone, and Dr. Fisher's eister-ln-law,
Miss Dorothy Conner. formerly of
Washington.
Miss Conner was standing beside I-ady

Mackworth when they were flung into
the water as the ship keeled over. Both
women were provided with life belts
and were picked up when at the point
of exhaustion.
Dr. Fisher, who is a brother of Walter

I- Fisher, formerly Secretary of the
interior of the United States. -.as on
his way to Belgium for Red Cross duty.

Describes the Disaster.
His story follows:

It. is not true that those on board
were unconcerned over the possibility
of being torpedoed. I took the big liner
to save time and also because In case
of a floating mine I felt she would have
more chance of staying up But like
everybody else aboard. I felt sure In
case of being torpedoed that we would
have ample time to take to the boats

I do not know what case is being
made out for the Cunard people, but I
cannot say that either discipline or pre¬
cautions were up to the standard
When T heard the crash I rushed to

the port side. No officer was in sight
An effort was being made to lower the
boats swinging just opposite the grand
entrance. Women, children and men
made a mad scramble about this boat
which was smashed against the side.'
throwing all the occupants Into the
sea.
"Then two big men, one a sailor and

the other a passenger, succeeded in
launching a second boat. Much to my
surprise this amateur effort was suc¬
cessful. This bont got away and car¬
ried chiefly women and children ThiB
boat was successfully launched on the
port side.

Keassured by Officer.
"We then saw our first glimpse of an

officer, who came along the deck and
spoke to Lady Alackworth, Miss Conner
and myself, who were standing In a

group: 'Don't worry, the ship will
right Itself. He had hardly moved on

before the ship turned sideways and
then seemed to plunge head foremost
Into the sea.

"I came up after what seemed to be
an Interminable time under water and f
found myself surrounded by swimmers
dead bodies and wreckage. T got on
an upturned yawl, where I found thirty
other people, among them Lady Allan,
whose collarbone was broken while she
was in the water.
"Another passenger on the yawl, a

man, whose name I did not learn, had
his arm hanging by the skin. His in-
Jury probably was due to the explosion
which followed. This arm was am¬

putated successfully with a butcher
knife by a little Italian surgeon aboard
a tramp steamer, which picked me up
"This tramp was flying the Greek

flag, henoe-the report that a Greek
steamer was on the scene. It was mid¬
night before I arrived at a hotel In
Queenstown. There I found neither dry
clothing nor a bed, but was compelled
to Sleep on the floor of the hotel par¬
lor."

Blames British Admiralty.
Speaking with considerable bitter¬

ness. Dr. Fisher concluded:
"I do not see how either the Cunard

company or the admiralty can hold
themselves free from blame for this
tragedy. The authorities allowed a

great ship loaded with valuable cargo
to proceed through known dangerous
waters without a single torpedo boat
ms a convoy."
Although condemning the handling of

the lifeboats as grossly inefficient. In.
I-isher said he knew he xvas risking his
life ill the war zone and accepted what
had happened to him as a matter of
course.
"We were warned by the German gov¬

ernment." he said, "and I for one do
nut want an> official action bv mv
country."

'

Miss Connor's Experience.
Miss Conner had the thrilling ex¬

perience of being rescued after she had
resigned herself to be drowned. She
said:

"T Was standing on the deck beside
my brother-in-law, i>r. Fisher and
Ladv Mackworth When the deck be¬
came awash I jumped Into the sea
with a lifebelt. ,\ft-r a terrible liuf-
feting from the wreckage I felt invseif
becoming unconscious.
"I resigned myself" to fate fp^Iimr

sure that I vvoul<l drown. When I re-

uZet I l°\,nd in-ys<ilr on * collapsible
bjat 1 believe these collapsible boat*

K,rtTh?,'l|;'n '1,d regular
ireboats. The latter could not be
launched in time, and many of them
we,.; smashed or upset at the davit"
launched o^h'e p^t°
CHARLES FROHMAN"CALM

WHEN HE FACES DEATH
While Iiusitaiiiu Sinks Coolly Dis¬

cusses End of Life as "Most
Beautiful Adventure."

LONDON. May 10.."Why f*ar death?
It is the most beautiful adventure in
life." were the last words of Charles
Frohman before he went down with
the Lusitania, according to Miss Rita
Jolivet. an American actress with
whom he was talking calmly just be¬
fore the end came.
Miss Jolivet, who was among the sur¬

vivors taken to Queenstown, said she
and Mr. Frohman were standing on
decK a.v the Lusitania heeled over.
They decided not to trust themselves
to lifeboats, although Mr. Frohman be-
Ueved the ship was doomed. It was
after reaching this decision that he de-
dared he had no fear of death.

. »

Liner Carthaginian Arrives Safely.
BOSTON, May 10..The safe arrlvM

of the Allan line steamer Carthaginian
at Glasgow yesterday was announced
in a cablegram received at the com¬
pany's offices in this city. The Cartha¬
ginian sailed from here April 25 with
about 100 passengers.

CROWDS BESIEGE STEAMSHIP OFFICE FOR NEWS.

L
THE OFFICE OF THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY, ON STATE STREET, NEW YORK, HAS BEEN BESIEGED

BY ANXIOUS CROWDS SINCE THE NEWS OF THE SINKING OF THE L.FSITANIA WAS MADE PUBLIC. THE
PICTURE SHOWS ANXIOUS RELATIVES ANII FHIENnS OF PASSENGERS IN THE CUNARD OFFICE, LISTENING
TO THE READING OF BULLETINS BY OFFICIALS OK THE LINE.

SUBMARINERAN UP GERMAN FLAG,
WATCHED SHIP SINK, IS CLAIM

Minister and Woman Survivor Tell of
Warcraft Crew Stolidly Surveying

Disaster They Created.
DUBLIN May 10..Mrs. C. M. Hill of

New York, a survivor of the Lusitania.
who has arrived here, said that she and
her brother dived from the steamer
when it sank, both being good swim¬
mers. They lost each other after the
boat went down, but met later In a

shop in Queenstown.
Soon after the Lupitania sank, Mrs.

Hill added, the submarine came to the
surface, the German flag- was run up
and the vessel remained above water
for about ten minutes.

Minister Saw German Flag.
LONDON, May 10..The statement

that three torpedoes were fired at the
Lusitania was made to the Fishguard
correspondent of the Daily News on the
authority of the Rev. Mr. Guvier of the
Church of England's Canadian railway
mission, who said the third found its
mark while the last boat was being
lowered.
When the Lusitania sank, Mr. Guvier

said, a submarine rose to the surface
and came to within 300 yards of the

scene. "The crew stood stolidly on the
deck," he said, "and surveyed their
handiwork. I could distinguish the
German flag, but it was impossible to
see the number of the submarine, which
disappeared after a few minutes."

Tells of Torpedo Chase.
Ernest Cowper, a Toronto newspaper

man, asserts emphatically that about
an hour and a quarter before the Lusi¬
tania was struck a submarine was

sighted.
"I was standing with James H. Rog¬

ers, on the starboard side," said Mr.
Cowper, "when all at once we observed
the wake of our ship and realized that
something was happening, when the
vessel appeared to swerve. We ran to
the other side and then clearly saw
away on the horizon the conning tower
of a submarine.
"She was evidently bent on heading

us off and sent us right into another
one. I have not the slightest doubt that
a cleverly laid scheme had been plan¬
ned and that it was successfully carried
out. The torpedoes struck us at right
angles."

CUNARD LINE ASKS CRITICISM
SUSPENDED UNTIL FACTS KNOWN

LIVERPOOL, May ID..Charles Booth,
chairman of the Cunard Steamship
Company, today gave the following
signed statement to the Associated
Press:
"With reference to reported state¬

ments by Lusitania passengers, I shall
not attempt to draw any conclusion
until all the facts are known, and I

therefore deprecate criticism, which
can be based only 0:1 assumption.
"In the meanwhile I can only state

that I have complete confidence in

Capt. Turner's judgment."
Average Speed 21 Knot6.

LONDON. May 10..The Cunard line

has issued the following statement:
"We do not know at what speed the

Lusitania was running at the time of

the disaster, but as a matter of fact,
since Nov^pnber last, she had been run¬

ning at an average speed of about

SUBMARINE COMMANDER'S
WARNING TO SHIP CAPTAINS

Must Stop When Ordered or Be Sunk,
Irrespective of

Life.

LEITH. Scotland, May 10..Tito Ger¬
man submarine which sank the Wilson
liner Truro tired twenty or thirty shells
at her during the pursuit, according to

Capt. Howgate, who lias arrived here
with the crew of the steamer.

"The submarine was sighted four
miles distant last Thursday, .end sig¬
naled the Truro to stop. Capt. How¬

gate put on a full head of steam, but
the submarine proved the faster boat.

Only one shell took effect. That hi *_»! <.

the steering gear of the Truro and

also her propeller.
Capt. Howgate says he then ap¬

proached the submarine with the in¬
tention of ramming her, but that lie
was unable to manage his ship. After
the steamer's crew were in the ship's
boats the Truro was sunk by the shell-
fire of tlie submarine. When the vessei
sank the captain of the submarine is
quoted by C Howgate as having
yelled: "

"Another German victory! Tell your
English friends the next time they
don't stop when ordered 1 will sink
them, irrespective of life."

HIS THOUGHT FOR LIVING;
COULD NOT AID THE DEAD
LONDON. May 10..The captain of a

trawler who arrived in a harbor soon

after the Lusitania disaster with 146
survivors, mostly women and children,
when reproached for not staying long¬
er on the chance of picking up more

survivors said:
"There were many left in the water,

but they were all dead, and many so

horribly mangled I thought it better
to bring ashore my boatload of suffer¬
ing women, as they could not have
stood much more."
These women presented a pitiful

sight as they wandered aimlessly about
searching without hope for loved ones
who must have gone down with the
ship.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Henry P. Northrup, Cath¬
olic Bishop of Charleston. H. C., i* a pa¬
tient at a Baltimore hospital. He has
been in charge of the Charleston
diocese for.more than thirty years, and
next month, Juno 2">, will reach his
fiftieth anniversary a* a priest.

twenty-one knots, for the maintenance
of which three-quarters of her full
boiler power was required.
"it may he mentioned that the speed

of the L»usitania on her last homeward
voyage, prior to the one In which she
was torpedoed, from Ambrose lightship
to Liverpool bar, was 20.i*4 knots."

Only Small Cartridges Aboard.
N"EW YORK. May 10..That the

Lusitanla carried no guns, mounted or
unmounted, and no ammunition of any
kind is the substance of a statement
made by Herman Winter of the pas-
senger department of the Cunard line.
Mr. Winter admitted that the ship had

ia consignment of cartridges, but in-I
jsisted that they were for small arms!
and did not come under the classlfica-
tion of ammunition.
"The I'nlted States authorities," he

said, "would not permit us to carry
ammunition, classified as such by the
military authorities, on a passengerliner."

CELESTINS
VICHY

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY>

NaturalAlkaline
Water

For 50 years
the standard
Mineral Water
for the relief of
Sour Stomach,
Indigestion and
Uric Acid.

| Art Wins
I! First Approval
;! .and it's substantial art. |jbacked hv construction that

is cxcc])tional. Cement
porches (not wood); high

jt ceilings, large rooms, con- !;
venicntly arranged with not

11 an ln-"h of spa' e wa-t <1. Your fn: r>i u e
look* well in y«ir ho Tlj«* ne
hood 1* a ;rrow injr one. not a di-art
on«*. You Invest and speculate.

Randolph St.
between 4th and 5th

(Best street in Petwortbt.

$4,250, $4,375. $4-500. .

$300 cash; balance like rent.
Take 9th st. car.

"lietter bvv than rent."
ij 'And just os casv "

A.C.Moses Co.^ m.

NO TIME TO CRY "WAR,"
IS MR. COOPER'S VIEW

Veteran Wisconsin House Member
Counsels Calm Consideration

of Facts.

"This is no time for impulsive attempts
to make the United States a party to the
war," says Representative Henry Allen
Cooper of Wisconsin, ranking republican
member of the House foreign affairs com¬
mittee, in a telegraphed statement to The
Star. Mr. Cooper is one of the two
senior members of the House in point of
service. In answer to a request for his
views. Representative Cooper said:

'I have not sufiicient knowledge of the
facts concerning the sinking of the Lusi-
tania to discuss its international aspects.
Complete information should precede dis-
cussion and final Judgment. As yet we
know only that the vessel, flying the flag
of a belligerent, was carrying munitions
of war to that belligerent; that among
its passengers were American citizens, and
that it was sunk within the limits of the
zone of war.
"The loss of the lives of American citi¬

zens under such circumstances was an
appalling tragedy, and Alls us with pity,
but this is no time for threats of
\ engeance. What is needed is that thefacts be promptly ascertained and givencalm, dispassionate consideration. Thisis no time for impulsive attempts to makeilie United States a party to the war."

FLASH OF GOLD BRAID ON
COAT SAVED THE CAPTAIN
QUEENSTOWN, May 10..Master-at-

Arms Wiliams of the Lusitania is the
proudest member of the remnant of
the crew, for it was his keen eye which
caught the flash of gold braid on Capt.
Turner's arm when the commander was
about to toss up his hands al't^r being
in the water two hours and a half.

Y. M. C. A.

Special Summer Membership
3 Months for $5.00

The T. M. C. A. has on sale member¬
ship tickets for the summer at $5.00, good
for three months.
The««« tickets may l»e extended for the

.Tear by paying $10.00 more at the end
of ?li* period.
Privileges include Gymnasium. .Swim¬

ming Pool. Special F.xerelse Rooms,
Clubrooms. Hand flail Courts, Billiard*,
Bowling. Turkish P.nths. Shower?, etc.
Tennis Courts may be add.ni on payment

of $5 vo additional.
Full privilege membership only $15.00

a vear.
Sustaining membership, including fnll

privileges and large locker, 18 in.xlS in.
x72 In., in the Club Locker Room, $25.00
a year.
The swimming pool ha* recently been

tiled and is one «.f the most attractive
pools in the country.
Special facilities for boys from 12 to

18 years of Bge
All men of good moral character are

eligible for membership, and are urged
to visit the building at 1730 G street
northwest.
Camp for l*»yc rtt South River. Md.,

June 30 lo July 14. 191f», $15.00 for fif-
teen days. This feature will be greatly
enjoyed by Washington boys.

Y. M. C. A.

CABIN JOHN PARK.
SPECIAL SALE OF DESIBABLE LOTS
EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

Call at. this office for ^r.aps. literature and all
information. Automobile service for inspection
of property.

AMERICAN LAND CO..
M. 7445. 324 Southern Building.

invest in
First Trust Real Estate Notes

Bearing 5 J/2 and 6 per cent
Interest

The safirst investment on earth and the onlv
investment thai does not liuetuate on account of
a change in tii- sro< k or money markets. All of
¦»ur loau* arc pa* ed oil by expcM appraisers be¬
fore they are offered to vo i. We collect the In¬
terest and see that the taxes are paid, free of
charge.
Consult us about any $lze Investment from

$500 up.
Your adviser will tell you that this Is the

safest and best way to make your money cam
money.

SHANNON & LUCHS
713 14th St. N.W.
Investment Department

Country Property
A country farm containing 43

acres situated near Catlett, Va.,
on main line of Southern rail¬
way. Improved by handsome two-
story :.ml attic dwelling, con-

i- taining eleven rooms with mod-
ei n and complete bath, open flre-
places and is partly furnished,
House alone cost more to build
than the asking price. Also out-
buildings, consisting of chicken
house 40 by K»; glass inclosed
brooder house of large capacity,

.and incubators; ice house, tenant
house and other outbuildings.
Price. $8,000. Owner willing to

exchange for Washington resi¬
dence property clear. For par¬
ticulars address

HARRY WARDMAN
1430 K Street N.W.

Abe Martin Says:

ial
rz> oaky

2 ReeLSz
6c a

Htteiz0/»rAi-
Bar act
nc*t »vcck

ACRO&\TSU
/

IT
It's funny how quick we quit

lookin' fer perfection after we're]
married.
Why don't sornebuddy organize

th' ole scouts?

HEROINE IS DEVELOPED '

BY LUSITANIA TRAGEDY!
Kathleen Kaye. Fourteen Years Old,

Ably Aids In Saving Panic-
Stricken Passengers.

QUEENSTOWN, May 10..The brief
time elapsing: between the torpedoing
and sinking of the Lusitania was long
enough to develop a heroine In the per¬
son of Miss Kathleen Kaye, fourteen
years old, returning from New York,
where she had been visiting relatives.
With smiling words and reassurance,
she aided stewards in filling a boat
with women and children.
When all were In she climbed aboard

the lifeboat as coolly as an able sea¬

man. One sailor fainted at his oar, as

the result of a hard race to escape
swamping. The girl took his place
and rowed until the boat was out of
dlnber. None among the survivors
bears as little sign of her terrible ex¬

periences as Miss Kaye, who spends
most of her time comforting and as¬

sisting her sisters in misfortune.

REGARDED AS GERMAN SPIES.

Americans Arrested While Searching
for Eody of Lusitania Victim.

QUEENSTOWN. May 10..Llndell T.

Bates, son of Llndon W. Bates of New
York, vice chairman of the American
commission for the relief of Belgium.
was arrested at Kinsale yesterday on a,
charge of espionage while searching
for the body of his brother. Llndon W.
Bates, jr., who Is believed to have per-
ished on the Lusitania. Newton B.

Knox, an American mining: e.-glneer.
who was with Mr. Bates, was taken
into custody at the same time
The sergeant who made the arrests

accused them of being officers of a
German submarine. After being taken

before a captain they were detained St.
the barracks a half hour until Fnited
States t'onsul Frost nt Queenstown
vouched for their innocence. Their
search'of the roast revealed no trac*

of the body of I, \V. Rates. Jr.

REMOVAL NOTICE!
FRANK R. WHITE & CO.,

Architects and Engineer*
I Formerly I4SO K St. X.W.),

Will Be Located in Their New Offices

Suite 502, Real Estate Trust Building,
Corner 14th and H Streets N.W.

for the purpose of serving old and new clients in the prep¬
aration of^plans and mechanical equipment for any type of
buildings.

Consultation Invited
Making a specialty in Bungalows, Homes and Spec¬

ulative Buildings.
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I Capitol Hill Home)
I 243 9th St. N.E. |

E Only one square from Mass. Ave. E
E Open.Lighted to 9 P.M. =

| Lot Nearly 19x94 to Wide Alley. f
Three room - deep E

house. Very large rooms. =

Fine large pantry with 5
windows; 6 rooms, tile a
bath and cellar, laundry, f
servant's toilet: hot-water =

heat: electric lights: coal S
bin: double porches front 5
and rear. Fine location, E
within easy walking dis- E
t'ance of Capitol. Union E
station. Library. Senate E
and House office buildings E
and new post office. =

Inspect Tonight J
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| 1314 F ST. N.W. or 7th and H STS. N.E. §
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AVRIGLEY5,
DOUBLEMINT
DOUBLE STRENGTH V

LetsseewhatW historysayss
Away The Stone Age man held a pebble in his
Back mouth for moisture and to prevent thirst.

Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots
and herbs served better where plant life
existed.

Between Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used
Times "chicle".wholesome, pleasant and agreeably

chewy.welcome relief from tropical heat.

Today Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven
by the test of time, is the basis of

WRIGLEYS
Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories
and the waxed wrapper. sealed air tight. make it the
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

. with each, package.gO' >d for valuable presents,
aa given with many popular high grade products.

United Profit-Sharing Ci
Theae Coupons are the same

Let the active WRIGLEY SPEARMEN tell yon aO about
theae dainty, refreshing, toothaome confections they represent: 508

¦ Write WRIGLEY ZaZZ orSPEARMEN Book*


